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As of April 2016 

 
ROTARY’S MOTTO 
IS “SERVICE 
ABOVE SELF”  
 

The object of Rotary 
is to encourage and 
foster the ideal of 
service as a basis of 
worthy enterprise 
and, in particular, to 
encourage and 
foster: 
 
FIRST: The 
development of 
acquaintance as an 
opportunity for 
service. 
 
SECOND: High 
ethical standards in 
business and 
professions, the 
recognition of the 
worthiness of all 
useful occupations, 
and the dignifying of 
each Rotarian’s 
occupation as an 
opportunity to serve 
society. 
 
THIRD: The 
application of the 
ideal of service in 
each Rotarian’s 
personal, business 
and community life. 
 
FOURTH: The 
advancement of 
international 
understanding, 
goodwill and peace 
through a world 
fellowship of 
business and 
professional persons 
united in the ideal of 

service. 
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Meeting Dates and Topics 
 
Guests, family and friends are very welcome.   
 

PLEASE book them in by contacting Kevin Harrison 0407 772 225      
 

 

The following is our upcoming program. Meetings are at the Chelsea RSL unless otherwise stated. 

Date Speaker Description Location Chair Sergeant 
30 May Tess Ashley City of Kingston Junior 

Mayor  
Chelsea RSL   

 
 

 
 

Junior Mayor 
 

At our dinner meeting at the Chelsea RSL 
this Tuesday (30th May) we will have the 
honour of meeting the City of Kingston 
Junior Mayor for 2017/18, Tess Ashley.  
Tess presented her winning speech, with a 
little help from her friends, to an audience of 
300 including teachers and parents from 
several Kingston schools. 
 
Pupils presented ideas on “the benefits of 
young people volunteering” and Tess 
described volunteering as being surrounded 
by “gems” — precious people, not 
diamonds, rubies or sapphires. 

Photo of Tess courtesy of Yanni.       
 
“Volunteering creates an inner sparkle that shines more brightly than diamonds,” Tess declared in her 
speech. 
By volunteering young people would become more mindful of others and grateful for what they have 
compared to others, Tess said. 
 
Chelsea Rotary has been supporting the Junior Mayor program since we conceived it 50 years ago. A partial 
list of the previous Junior Mayors can be found here. 
 
The students benefit from taking part in the system of election by their peers, and are thoughtful, 
intelligent and engaged. They have definite well-considered ideas about new and innovative council 
policies and are more than willing to share their views. 
 

We look forward to meeting Tess. 
 
 

  

http://baysidenews.com.au/2017/04/26/tess-time-shine-junior-mayor/
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Councillors/Junior-Mayor
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Councillors/Junior-Mayor
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Councillors/Junior-Mayor
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you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;  

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too: 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 

Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
Or being hated don't give way to hating, 

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise;  
 

If you can dream- -and not make dreams your master;  
If you can think- -and not make thoughts your aim, 

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat those two impostors just the same:. 

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 
And stoop and build'em up with worn-out tools;  

 
If you can make one heap of all your winnings 

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings, 
And never breathe a word about your loss: 

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 

Except the Will which says to them: 'Hold on! ' 
 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with Kings- -nor lose the common touch, 

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 
If all men count with you, but none too much: 

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 
And- -which is more- -you'll be a Man, my son! 

  

If 
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Carindale PCYC Youth Shed 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We hear a lot about multiplying our effectiveness in Rotary by forming partnerships. An excellent example of 

this is the Carindale PCYC Youth Shed, initiated by the Rotary Club of Carindale. 

The Youth Shed provides a space where “at risk” teenage boys learn manual skills like gardening, cooking, 

woodworking, welding and car repair under the tutelage of skilled adults. 

Read more here. 
 
 
 

City of Kingston Business Events Calendar  
 

See http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/Kingston-Business/Events-and-Workshops  
and http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/Kingston-Business/Events-and-Workshops/External-Events  
 
 
 
 

Thanks from Winter Warmers 
 
It was rewarding to receive the following message of thanks from Anthea Williams.  

http://rotarydownunder.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Partnering-in-projects.pdf
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/Kingston-Business/Events-and-Workshops
http://www.kingston.vic.gov.au/Kingston-Business/Events-and-Workshops/External-Events
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Advertisements…Bowelscan 
 

Greg Caughey has Bowel Scan Test Kits available for just $15. You can’t afford to poo-poo this incredible  
offer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feel free to advertise your pre-loved items here, or place requests for things that you think people might 
have at home that they don’t need. 
 

Clothes, blankets, decorations, furniture, phones, magazines, bottles, jars, gardening tools, heaters, lights, 
bikes, bookshelves, tables, chairs, rugs, linen, towels, computers, cabinets, pets, cars, houses, advice, skills, 
recommendations... 
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District 9810 Calendar 
You can find the District 9810 Calendar here: http://bit.ly/2bFRX9a  

 
 
 

Your Kingston, Your Say. (opportunities can change from week to week) 
  

 
 
Have your say on the Draft Council Plan 2017-2021, provide input to the City of Kingston Youth Survey, 
provide input on the Draft Budget, and help to improve the Kingston’s Bay Trail and the Arts and Cultural 
Strategy 2018-2022 

More here: http://www.yourkingstonyoursay.com.au/ 

 

 
 

May Celebrations 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The Weekly Newsletter of the ROTARY CLUB OF CHELSEA (INC) DISTRICT 9810 
Charter granted 12/10/1954   ABN 19057 610 183  

P O Box 103 Chelsea Vic. 3196 
The Club meets weekly at the Chelsea RSL Thames Prom. Chelsea Tuesday Evenings 

6.15pm for 6.45pm start 
Club Bank Details: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000     Account: 1424 861 33 (admin. acct.) 

 

 

  

 INDUCTIONS      
  None this month  
     

 BIRTHDAYS  
Greg Caughey   21 May 
Simon Pearson  21 May 
Helen Washington  23 May 
Brian Lowe   30 May 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
 Lyn and Llew Owens  14 May 
  
    

http://bit.ly/2bFRX9a
http://www.yourkingstonyoursay.com.au/

